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abbotFox Bespoke presents this stunning, barn conversion. Situated within a small, exclusive 
development of barns, within the popular South Norfolk village of Tacolneston, this home overlooks 
nearby fields, and offers a sense of peace and tranquillity that is hard to match, whilst remaining in 
easy reach of a variety of local amenities, and allowing easy access to Norwich and beyond. 

The current owners have thoughtfully re-designed this home, and refurbished to an exceptional 
standard throughout, with the blend of cosy living spaces, combined with open plan living, this home 
represents a perfect opportunity for family living. The flexible layout, also lends itself for the potential 
to provide multigenerational living. 

Externally, the mature gardens afford a high degree of privacy, with several areas that are perfect for 
entertainment, or enjoying the peace of country living. Properties of this calibre are rarely available, 
with an internal viewing highly recommended.

KEY FEATURES
■ Stunning barn conversion
■ Sought after village location
■ Stylish living spaces

SITUATION
The rural village of Taconlneston sits just 11 miles south west of the historic City 
Centre of Norwich and 5 miles from the popular market town of Wymondham. 
Taconlneston itself offers a small number of amenities including a hairdressers, a 
Chinese takeaway and the Tacolneston C of E Primary School. Further schooling is 
available from Wymondham, including secondary education from the highly rated 
Wymondham High School. Wymondham also benefits from further amenities 
including a choice of supermarkets including Waitrose, Morrisons and Lidl, 
convenience stores, clothing shops, public houses, restaurants, a library, cafes, 
takeaways including Dominoes Pizza, veterinary, doctors and dental surgeries and 
a the Wymondham Leisure Centre. Regular train services run from Wymondham to 
Norwich and Cambridge, both of which benefit from further connections to London. 
To the north of Norwich, the Norwich International Airport flies to a variety of 
domestic and international destinations. 

SERVICES
Mains water, bioplant drainage, mains electricity and boiler and oil central heating 

LOCAL AUTHORITY
South Norfolk District Council

COUNCIL TAX BAND
Tax Band E

abbotFox.co.uk T 01603 660000

TENURE
Freehold

■ Flexible layout, with annexe potential
■ Generous, mature gardens with field views
■ Ample off road parking and garage







 

Disclaimer - In accordance with the Property Misdescriptions Act, the 
company gives notice that all descriptions, references to condition, 
necessary permissions for use and other details are given in good faith 
and believed to be correct, but any intending purchasers do not rely on 
them as statements of fact, but must satisfy themselves by inspection 
or other means, as to their accuracy.
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